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I BITE REFORM 
New Min^ce to Rate Legis-
, latipn Appears in the 

"Upper House. 

BOY WIL INHERIT 
'S MIULIONS 
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Suspected Program of Dem
ocrats Would Mean De

feat of Measure. 

Three Alternatives Would 
Confrbrit the Adminis

tration Forces. 

Democratic Bill, Elkins Bill, 
or No Legislation as 

Result. 

X»ull in Campaign Against 
President, but New Out

break May Follow. 

Marshall Field III. Is Work-
ing Harder Than Most 

Boys of His Age. 

UNEARTHS A BIB 
PllfftilTS 

Express Cars .Made Irlto 
^ Traveling Aiienals to;" 

Prevent Robbery. ?\. 

u-

^DOOMED, BY THE "BIG NINE" 
£ki , ; =fe A ,.W • 

1 ^ K J 8 § ^ ^ ? 
g MARSHALL FIELD H I , § 
§ Boy Who Inherit* the Marshall Field | 
£ Millions. •' fc 
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RftRE GEMS FCU ID 

Must Be Trained to Handle 
the Fortune Left By 

Grandfather. • 

Plan of RobbersHo Attack 
Money-Carrying Train 

Is Revealed. ^ • » 

CHANGES TO BE MADE IN FOOTBALL sltK 
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IN HOTEL DEBRIS 
Mrs. Spiesberger's Necklace 

and Watch Recovered 
Where She Fell. 

By W. W. Jermane. 
ASHINGTON, Jan. 20.— 

Friends of rate legislation of 
the sort the president wants 

are looking wijth much apprehension at 
what appears to be a blockade in the 
senate, the work of Senator Gorman, in 
which he has been joined by nearly all 
of the democratic members of that 
body. 

If that blockade has really been made 
the president's bill is doomed, and so 
the administration supporters are try
ing to find out just what the strength 
of Gorman's position really is. Senator 
Dolliver spent three hours with John 
Sharp Williams, the democratic l<gider 
in the "house, last night, endeavoring 
to persuade him that it would be $he 
proper thing for the house democrats to 

P AET of the costly jewelry, sup
posed to have been stolen from 
the late Mrs. Samuel Spiesberg-

er while she lay unconscious in the hall 
of the burning West hotel^has been 
found. 

Mrs. Charles H. Woofl, looking thru 
the fallen plaster and other debris on 
the seventh floor yesterday afternoon, 
brought to bight a valuable rope of 
pearls and diamonds and a handsome 
watch also bearing some rare gems. 
They were identified as the property of 
Mrs. Spiesberger and E. W. Munzer, 
a close friend of the Spielsbergers, was 
promptly notified. .7 ^ 

When Louis ^jisendrath of Chicago, 
r ^ father of Mrs. Spiesberger, reported to 

Bupport- tm^pUbU^^^ 
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^'"Hepburn-bill; that such a course would 
be logical and patriotic and that no 
partisan politioB should enter into a 
question of this sort which is not po
litical in any true sense. 

Williams in a Corner. 
Williams was driven into a hole by 

Dolliver, on the argument, and finally 
ended the discussion by saying that 
the house democrats would support a 
bill of their own. Of course, on final 
roll call, they will vote for the Hepburn 
bill, but previous to that moment they 
will stand for their own measure, which 
is of a very radical character. 

This is a part of the Gorman program. 
Obviously, i t would not do, politically, 
for the house democrats to support the 
administration bill, when the senate 
democrats are planning to oppose it. 

Gorman is conspicuous in the senate 
for his leanings towards corporations, 
and he is especially tender in his hand
ling of railroad corporations. I make 
this statement without suggesting that 
he has accepted a retainer from the 
railroads in the present case. 

Gorman and Capital. 
His position is sufficiently explained 

by the statement that all his associa
tions are with capital, and that he 
would be doing violence to his convic
tions if he were now to join the ad
ministration ranks. Gorman is also a 
clever politician and so has planned to 
disguise his real motives by making the 
issue one of partisan poltics. 

|. That his hand has not lost its cun
ning is shown by his ability to prevent 
the house democrats from coming to 
the support of the Hepburn bill, and by 
his farther ability to make the senate 
democrats believe that his plan is rights 
There is a possibility that he'has not 
been able to do the latter in as large 
a way as is here indicated, but the 
frieads of the president are worried, 
and house republicans who are mem
bers of the interstate and foreign com
merce committee, which has rate mat
ters in charge, are beginning to feel 
that defeat will be their ultimate fate. 

Three Alternatives. 
Assuming that Gorman has made the 

blockade here spoken of the adminis
tration forces are confronted by three 
alternatives: 

FiTSt, they must accept the demo
cratic bill in the senate; or, second, 
they must accept the bill put forward 
by Foraker, Elkins and Kean; or, third, 
they must face the fact that there will 
be no legislation of any kind. 

The democratic senate bill will be 
patterned after the house .democratic 
bill, and will be ultra-radical in char
acter. 

The democratic party would never in. 
the world stand for such a bill if it 
were in control of both houses of con
gress. / 

The Foraker-Elkins-Kean bill is so 
mild as to be ineffective and besides it 
carries the court feature, which many 
leaders believe to be unconstitutional. 

^ Attempt by Democrats. 

Tfie democratic members of the inter-
" state and foreign commerce committee 

were driven intova hole at last Friday's 

ter's valuables, worth $3,000, had been 
stolen, the hotel management and the 
police as well felt that there must be 
some mistake. Prompt search of the 
room before complaint had been made, 
had revealed various articles of jewelry 
and, aside from the disappearance of 
the property, there was no indication, 
that there had been a robbery. Mrs. 
Spiesberger was known to be very 
thoughtful of her jewels which she 
prized for their associations as well as 
for their intrinsic value, and the suppo
sition was that she had carried them 
from her room and dropped them when 
overcome by smoke in the hall. ... * 

The report of a robbery particularly 
distressed Mrs. Wood who, as owner 
of the big hotel, was jealous of it's rep
utation even under such unusual con
ditions as obtained at the time of the 
fire.. Not only has she had workmen 
handle 'the debrisswith great care and 
under close scrutiny, but she herself has 
spent much time in trying to discover 
the lost gems. Yesterday afternoon 
she resumed the search with speedy 
success. The necklace and the watch 
were found fastened together and lay 
just where they had been dropped by 
their owner. 

The necklace was a notable piece of 
bijouterie from the large number of fine 

New York Herald Special Service. 
EW YOEK, Jan. 20.—Langdon 

Smith has been making a 
study of Marshall Field III. at 

Lakewood, a fashionable New Jersey 
resort and presents The World the fol
lowing account of the boy who has 
been brought conspicuously to the pub
lic eye by the death of his grandfather. 

' ' The wealthiest little boy in all 
America i s down among the pine -hills 
at Lakewood. •. He is Master Marshall 
Field, the 12-year-old grandson of the 
Chicago merchant, who died in this city 
last week, leaving a.'fortune, of $150,-
000,000, accumulated £hru a long life of 
industry and enterprise. It is said that 
almost $100,000,000 of this fortune will 
go to the little lad, who is the last male 
member of the Field's bearing the fam
ily name. ' " 

" A t the age of this boy the grand
father was plowing and reaping and 
working on a farm and planning in his 
mind how to win the fortune he subse
quently acquired. 

Boy Inherits Riches. 
"And'now without the preliminaries 

of plowing! and reaping and planning 
and without manual labor of any kind, 
Marshall Field III. will have, the won
derful fortune piled up by '.bis;grand
father ready, to hand to use: as'-he-may 
see fit. 

" B u t is, it better to inherit;,riches 
than to v acquire, them ? Will not this 
enormous fortune^lall all ambition and 
AJ&U''allMioble purposes, in l i f e i ' Is; it 
Aot a da^^r-:o»vinIdiisi^y ands^clpg on 
laudible iSE^O^sesi:'':: ^i^^'t0e\. '-• . 

" T h e -p^ei i t - l i fe i : ^,: l |w^i^i \3Pie ia 
III. tends to refute suichi'»^eoijj^Of 
course: there: are .many persons ^yfc'T^ill 
glady relieve the body with $'ffijji0(i0; 
and the clog, but: from p r e S B W ^ i J i ^ 
tions he will be able'io handle his for
tune in a maimer that will redecfc-credit 
upon the clean record of his grandfath
er's career. 

t Life Full of Effort, < • 

"Almost everybody in Lakewood 
knows the "Field boy'by sight; but very 
few of them know.how thoroly his life 
is filled; with constant and arduous ef-
iort . /_ ;_ ^ V_ . . . 

" H e must know how io handle those 
millions. He must be trained and 
equipped :and fitted for a task tha$ has 
even palled upon Joh.n D. Eockefeller 
and Andrew Carnegie. 

"Eockefeller offered'.ja salary of a-
million dollars a year to any one who 
could lift from his back the burden of 
his enrolling millions. Carnegie, 
wearied with the constant turning over 
of his wealth, relinquished the task 
and fell back in his easy chair with a 
sigh of relief. 

" Y e t this 12-year-old boy must be 
fitted to follow in the footsteps of 
these two czar's of finance lest some 

Special to The Journal. -«»' v >< 

CHICAGO, Jan. 20.—Stirred by the 
reign of terror, crime and rob
bery which pervails in and near 

Chicago, culminating in two safe 'blow
ings, a general order hae been issued 
by officials of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul railway by which the com
pany's express cars have- been converted 
into traveling arsenals. The order fol
lowed the receipt of the information 
that a score of bandits -would attempt 
to rob one of its money-carrying trains 
at the first opportunity. 

The informant placed full details in 
the hands of the railroad officials of 
the campaign plans of- an organized 
band of twenty desperadoes, made up 
of the most nortorious train robbers and 
safeblowers kijown to the police. The 
object of the band is to conduct a 
series of daring robberies in and about 
Chicago, such as is likely ^o startle the 
c i ty .as never before. «> -

CHICAGO, Jan. 20.—"The game of football as played at present is 
- hereby abolished in intercollegiate, and collegiate contests in the 

conference colleges." • " • • V -.A* . i-"- f- <-' ».' °' > * *~ • 
C Thus roads one of the decisive conclusions reached by the members 

of the .conference college football committee after two days' discussion 
of the evils of and remedies for the college game. - "< ' v ' 

.1 ? The coach is to be a regular member of the faculty, receiving a 
comparatively small salary. , ^.^••^-, . \ . J ,«< • 

;The training.table is to be abolished. *''t
 u * \ ; '*" ̂  \ 

. There are only to be five intercollegiate games a season.', ., v 
.' i-,r.The season will not begin until the first day of school, and must • 

end on the trap Saturdays before Thanksgiving 'dafc ; v ' j 
The athlete is to have only three years of competition. Only 

undergraduates will be eligible. 
- '. No more than 50 cents can be charged for admission to games. 

These and many other vital suggestions have been made.. These 
suggestions will be sent in the form of recommendations to the various 
faculties of the "big nine" for consideration and provided a "con
siderable number" agree to them they will go down on record as qpr-
manent changes. • If a ''considerable number" of the faculties do not 
agree with them, the, conference members will try to, have the game 
of football abolished for a period df at least two years. .1 J 

IN THE WESTERN 
GRIDIRON RULES 
' r - : •&£• \ 

Universities May Abolish the 
, Game If Reforms Afe rl^ 

\ , . Not Adopted. 

*>&*j#V 

Continued on 2d Page, 4th Column 

Armed Guards on Trains. 

Heavily armed guards were placed" on 
all in-going .and out-going express cars 
immediately after the receipt ofrthe' in
formation of the contemplated ioldup.' 

By an additional general; or| | fc each 
.employee of the company-was appointed 
and equipped as a guard for the treas
ures the road brings into and carries 
out of the city.. All guards were in
structed to resist, with feillets'any at
tempt to rob a train or car. : ' 

The. order bears the additional posi
t ive command t o ' express messengers 
that att- persons, ' even., conductors of 
the traiHfiv'-l>e> ^ty^fefygjte^ityd' ex-
presjB'cars.-',;::':'"'^ 

.- .Cars Like 

with. bra^Ltif, rtevof$?rs,i which' iuut to 
be kep*?;amsB at hand, ready fdr-'ainy 
emergency. As an additional measure 
to guard against' any sudden}' attajck^ 
heavy chains have been placed on the 
car tloors in. such a manneV as to per
mit them opening bu ;̂ six inehes, just 
enough for the. messenger's to answer 
questions,• but not .sufficient to allow 
anyone to enter. j :, • '•'• ' >•' ?f\';~ 

EJSgineers .have beei^ (ordered to dis
regard' any unusual signals to stop, and 
to proceed at a speed sufficdently swift 
to avoid the- boarding of the train by 
robbers, but at the same time to allow 
enough -to. permit, of the sudden Stop
ping of the-train in case a signal should 
prove getfunie. r. ! -i 

IS SLATED 
FOB JiftHAL POST 

Rough Rider .Governor of 
Oklahoma to Have 

Panama Job. 

Deposing, of Professional 
Coaches Not Members of % 

Faculties Is Planned. 
.& 

Training Table Must Go and 
Admission Fee Be Cut; 

to 50 Cents. 

s 

Open Weather Spurs Them 
on and Speculators 

Lose a Million. 

*4mXWW<r&m.XTXmw.X*Mm^^ [ Special to The Journal. 

Season Limited to Five5 

Games and Freshmen \̂ I 
Players Barred. .'^t 

BR WILLIAMB' VIEW 
OP THE SITtlATION 

1$ ' FBANK FXAKTZ, ' 
Governor of Oklahoma. 

Continued on 2d Page', 2d Column. 

COUPLE KILLED BY T.RA(N.','.'. 
By PublUhora' Press. 

Washington, Jan. 20.—Walter Williams,' 
who has charge of the millionaire-Alfre'd 
Sully's mansion . near Hackettstown. 
drove to Alamuchy today and passed the 
day. He returned at 5 o'clock tonight 
with Mrs. Williams. . Their team was 
held up.at the High street crossing of the-
Lackawanna > railroad in Hackettstown 
by a passing coal train. After-the train 
had passed the-gateman raised-the gates 
and did not observe another train com-
ingr. The train struck the wagon, and 
both the man and woman and the horses 
were instantly killed. 

fc:c%%^y:fXv:«<f»:»'-»:xxx:»:>:»:.o:%:€t«:»:xx'i;'i::cxx».». 
By Publishers''Press. 

GUTHRIE O. T., Jan. 20.—That 
Frank Frantz, rough rider gov-

: crnor of Oklahoma, is slated 
ultimately for a place on the Pan

ama canal' commission; , is the state
ment made, today by a prominent fed^ 
eral official, who recently returned 
from Washington. He stated that the 
appointment would ., probably be made 
within the current year. Frants was a 
favorite captain under Boosevelt in 
Cuba. .;..' -"..-., . '--r .•': AV 

HICAGO, Jan. 20.—With losses in 
1 ^ - the last . month amounting to* 
^ T $1,000,000, egg dealers on South 
Water street, who have on hand large 
stocks > of storage produce, faced-a 10-
cent market and prayed for a blizzard 
today.1.-. ' • • "". 7 . i>': '/' ' '•' 

The open weather thruout th'e coun
try has brought a change all along 
the street bordering on a panic, and 
unless cold weather comes immediately 
to atop reports that hen's are laying, 
firms which have been pinched are 
likely to, be pinched much worse. 

-Eggs_that, the dealers put into storv 
ta'ge during .the summer months at 
from 17. to 20 cents a dozen sold today 
for 11 cents. From 800,000 to 1,000,-
000 cases, containing thirty dozen each 
—the greatest amount on record—were 
put into storage. 

' Not once have the dealers been able 
to sell the cold storage eggs at any
thing like a profit, and in the last ten 
days the market has-gone down from 
1 8 ^ cents to 11 cents. Monday or 
Tuesday a 10-cent market is not at 
all unlikely. That will mean the egg 
dealer will lose on an average 8 cents 
a dozen. 

Men who know the market say that 
the average loss of 4 to 5 cents ^a, 
dozen can be charged against every 
dozen eggs put into storage unless the 
weather changes soon. That means a 
loss of $1.20 to $1.50 a case. On a 
million cases the aggregate loss will 
total between $1,200,000 and $1,500,-
000. The big houses are expected to 
be able to weather the storm, but sev
eral of the smaller houses are known 
to be on the griddle. 

I Speaking for at least one member \ --
I of the rules committee. I can say j > 
I that at its next Saturday's meeting | 
I a firm determlnatlcn will be evinced | •. 
I to abolish all the objectionable fea- j t 
I tures of football. This Is an entirely | 
j different proposition from abolishing j '„ 
f the game Itself. | *•, 
I --Drv H. L. Williams, | i 
( Athletic Director U. of. M. and j 
I Member American Football Rules \ t 
j Committee. '• | * 

® • , - , ; . ; . - . . ' . - . . : — * r 
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STICKNEY DIES A POOR MAN. 
Special to The Journal.-

Webster City, Iowa, Jan.' 20.—Cleveland 
Stlckney, an old arid at one time promi
nent resident of this city, died today at 
the county poor farm, aged 91 years. 

Panama. Jan. 20.—The plumbers em
ployed here in Installing the city water 
and sanitary.system, in connection with 
the building of the new aqueduct, have 
gone on strike, demanding an increase rn 
their wages of $6 a day to $7.20. They 
also ask for a shorter working day. The 
plumbers employed in connection with 
the canal wTDrk are supporting their fel
lows in the strike. ~ 

•-1 

Special to The J^tiqift. • ^*^-> -̂ •t*'*-V\ 
> \ HICAGO, Jan. 20.—Football in the^,' 

f ^ conference colleges is doomed*.?* 
^"* unless radical and far-reaching^?? 
changes in the x playing rules of the;?-,-
gridiron ganle are 'amde at once by thef^. 
American football rules committee.^ J 
Unless the national rules body, in whose ^ ĵj 
hands has. been left the fate of t h e - * ' 
game, so alters the technical statutes^ 
of football as to do away with rough-*-
ness and other objectionable features,? 
in the game, the sport may be deposed 
from its position as a part of the a th- ' 
letic program "of the middle westera-,-
universities for a period of two years. .-; 

This was theA ultimatum given the* 
friends and followers of football this-'.' 
evening by final action of the " B i g 
N i n e " college faculty representatives, 
at the closing session of their "football 
reform" conference at the Chicago 
Beach'hotel. The action was part of a 
mass of radical recommendations in re
gard to the college athletics made by 
the conference professors. The resolu
tion of the body depends only on the 
final confirmation of the various univer
sities who sent their representatives to 
the meeting. - " *̂ - ' "-

Football in the Balance. - t ''•-„ 

Football's fate will hang in the bal
ance until the gathering of the rules 
committee in the east next Saturday. > 
At that .time the committee amalga
mated from the original football rules 
committee and the self-appointed body 
of faculty representatives will formu- • 
late the changes which may* and may 
not, be sufficient to secure the future : 
existence of the most popular of col- : 

lege sports. While this body is known 
to be friendly to certain changes, u 
is not known how far they will be wil
ling to go in the direction ot revqlu :„, 
tionizing the game. ' . . - ' ' . . - / . ' ii , 

Possible abolishment was but one of 
the staggering blows dealt the game . 
as it has existed for years in the col- . -. 
leges. 

Radical Moves. ; '• • V . 

Among the radical moves that will , 
come close home to t h e ^ ' B i g N i n e , " f 

if the recommendations are carried into 
effect, were the doing away with purely - -. 
professional coaches; the barring <of . 
all students with college degrees from ' 
teams; the limiting of the intercol-.: 
legiate schedule of each school to five ; 
games; the shortening of the. football ' 
season by two weeks with the doing 
away with the Thanksgiving Day game, .y 
and the disbarment of freshmen from ?- r; 
competition <for the period of one year. -;,; 

Included in the recommendations •*-< 
which the professors believe will clear %* 
the taint of "professional sp ir i t" from ^ 
the conditions surrounding football and ~g,^ 
other college sports were provisions for \J^ „ 
placing the entire financial management -'^r ^ 
in the hands of faculty members; for f ~, 
the hiring of coaches by the university r. , ^ j 
trustees; for placing the gate admission f -'>$! 
at 50 cents for students; for beginning * < 
the football season with the regular , '^ 
school year; and for putting'the ban on "-% 
all such students as may not have ^ 
cleared themselves of all conditions, en- i;^ 
trance and otherwise at the end of their ^ 
first collegiate year. ,^r t.t'd ' 
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BLESSED BE THE MATCHMAKER: 

i.j» rT* *-r 

1 " 
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, 1st column. l .".^*„jti&$ The Matchmaker—Come now, here's the seat for you two; sit together and4ook over the family photograph Album.^|g| | ; -4-*^ ' 

Fall of Profssional Ooach. 3k • /. ' j-

The passing of the professional coach, 
if authorized by the colleges will per
haps do more' than any other one of 
the new rules to change the football 
map of the west, providing, the game 

Continued on 2d Page, 6th Column. 
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